
LOCAL NEWS.
TVA DAILY PATRIOT ARO lINIOR may be had at

sack's Boot Store, corner of Third and Market
streets.LWaher,

&Leo. at 114Wows Agency of George L.

n Hertel sweet. near fifth.

Tsis atandi.—Under the change of schedule• on
the digerent railroads, thetime of olosingemits
at the Harrisburg Post Office, Aprilo, 186-3,
as follows:

NOITHISI mist -Nan RAILWAY_

NORTH...War hialra..—Rar 511 Waco hOtWeest Ear.
isburg, Lock Haven and Bimini, fit Y., at 12.00

ForLock Haven, Williamsport and Lewisburg at 9
p. In.

SOUTEL—Wai 11.4.0,.—F0r all pluses between Har-
necarg and Baltimore, Bd., and Washhigton, D. 0., at

2.00 m.parWashington, D. C., Baltimore,MC,and York, Pa.
at tiny. In.

LIJIEOC ult.*? 9141.904b.
Mlll..—For all places between Harris-

burg, Easton andPhiladelphia. viaBeading, at 7.00 a.zu.
ForBeading and Pottsville,at 12.30.p.

roznavz.vasza aanaman.
WA! M n..--For all places between Harrisburg end

Philadelphia, at5.80 a. in.
For Philadelphia and Lancaster, at 12.03 in.
tor New Tor; Piniadelpida, Lancaster, Columbia,

miziatiaand liaimbridps,at g.46 p. in.
For New York, Philadelphia and Lancaster, at 9.00

p. m-
WEST.—WaYllAn..—Tor all places between Harris-

burg and Altoona,l2.oo m.
For Joknatown,Pittsburg and Brie. Pa., Cincinnati,

Columbus and Cleveland, Ohio, at 2.45 p. m. -

ForPittsburg, Hollidaysburg, Altoona, Phillipsburg,
TOM, 89110.99499 WA Lewistown, at WOO m_

OOMBIRLARD TALLER RAILROAD.
For Yeellaniesburg,llarlisle,3ltippensburg and Obam-

bersbtrg, Ps., at 7.00 a. m.
Way Mau..-For all places between Harrisburg and

Hagerstown, ML, at 12.30P. an.
1341/117TIXILL. AND StNIQUERANNA RAILROAD.

For =ends%Forges, BRwood,Pinegrove And Summit
Station, at 12.30 p. an.

BIAGI I.OI7TES.
For Progreasjanglemown, MonadsHill, West nano-

Tar, Blot Hanover, Ono and Jonestown, on Monday,
Walnut's, and Friday, si7_oo az m.
.!or Lisburn and Lowiatierry, on Saturday, at 12.33

p. m.
0-ofilcelioure.—From5.30a. m. to 8.00p. m. Sun-

day from 7.30 to 8.30 anx-. awn:rout 3.00 tO 4.00 p.m.

CURB FOR SXLLL Pox.—The " Great Ledian
ih„,o4l,Wbort a dinar Indian gets the small
pox, he closes the door of hut,kills Ma dog, and
then shooM himself. No more simple or effectual
plan has yet been devised far arresting the conta-
gion. Try it.

Hogg WomED,—Upwarits of a hundredmore
wounded. soldiers reached this city from Geitys.
burg on Friday night, and were placed in the va-
rious hospitals established here. All the hospitals
in town are now filled with as many as can com-
fortably be accommodated.

Emma PORPITS.—We learn that oi- Frilay
Robert Pruner, of Bellefonte, Centre county, wbo
had deserted from the 45th regiment P. Y., and
was subsequently arrested and- brought here by
the provost guard, was released from military cus-
tody on a writ of /lethal* corpus, which had been
issued on the application of his father.

TIDIOIITh ADD MUMS lAszLaoaD,--Bookt
fulsoription of stack to this road have been opened
at Herr's Hotel, in this city. The charter of the
road is said to be ,a liberal one, and it is probable
that the stock will be taken andthe road put under
contract at an early day. It will fitment, about
thirty miles of the oil region, and will doubtless
command a large share of the immense oil carry-
ing trade. This, together with the general local
traffic along the lumber region of the Allegheny,
will oiler inducements to the investmentof capital.

Vor.usesewit Femme_ Cons_ -President Ken.
nedy, of the Polytechnic College of Pennsylvania,
has been authorized by the Secretary of War to

organize a corps of engineers for three years or
during the war.- The polytechnic corps of engi-

neers, composed cMcfly of students of the college,
is tobe recruited to a fall regiment, offieered by
educated practical engineers, and repot; for duty
within sixty days. This is the first fall regiment
of engineers called far by the government, and
demand for it at this time woula seem to fore-
shadow an active sad offensive fall campaign.

lIAMBLI3% COMBINATI), Ttlsoups.—Tnie large
and brilliant combination of talent is announced
to appear at Brant's Bait for one week, beginning
to-night. They have just concluded a long sod
very emessfol eagsgement at Pittsburg, and we
notice that the press of that city speak in high
terms of their performance. Up3n their pro-
gramme may be seen the names of many well-
known and favorite commedians and balladists,
who have "starred it"pretty exteneively through-
out the country. The hall in which they are to
hold forth is commodious andwell aired,and will
doubtless be a favorite resort during the week.

limvamrs Ductszon.--Upon a question submitted
to the, Commissioner of Internal Revenue as to
whether moneys belonging to a State, and doper-
itedby State authority in any bank, are liable to
tax in the same manner as deposits by private
persons, it has been decided that the law makes
no difference as to persons or partiei by wham
deposits are made. The consideration which in-
duced the titi was the privilege enjlyed by banks
to use moneys deposited with them, and to make
profit by them in their business. llence it be-
comes a matter of no consrqaence by whom or
what authority the deposits are made.

A VERY STRONG-MODSD W0M.11.11.-11E33 Louisa
F_ Sohn* of Westchester county, N. Y., one of
the strong-minded "female wanton," (as the Ad-
miral would say,) has become tired of "side-sailie
riding," and declares her intention, in a communi-
cation pUblished in a Boston paper, to ride
astride, or masculine faship, henceforth." Her
habit is. a blue dress coat with gilt buttons, Wir
t- est, cassimere ratta and a quilted dleaey. What
a gay young duch she must VO. Wa w3ul3 walk
any day three miles to see Sehuitz cavorting over.
the plain,

~

"While eke the canner whereupTr. she rat
Could run like to a streak while she his back

bestrad."
Az; ATTACK AND Ritruusa.—A cavalryman pas-

sing along State street on Saturday eveolsig, after
some littleconversation with Michael Casey, son
of the butcher of that name, demanded a fight out
of the young man. This propositisa Casey de-
clined, and ba=ked from his assailant until he
reached the wall of hisfathefe meat shop. Being
thus "driven to the wall," and unable further to
avoid 'a collision, Casey "did his end-savor," and
the soldier was knocked cut of time. He renewed
the attack, however, but suffered a similar and
severer repulse. Young Casey WAS -then arrested
by the guard, brought Wore the privet marshal,
and sent to the lock-up. His military arrest and
imprisonment wera unwarrantable, as Casey was a
citizen. He was accordingly soon brought cut of
the look-up under the Cectrt House, and will be
tried by civil process. His hearing takes place
this morning before Alderman Kline. As he
merely defended himself from an unprovoked as-
sault, it is not probable that he will suffer much
Item a full investigation.

SM.DIER Saar.—John Trice, of Cara'. Eyck-
man's company, 21st Pennsylvania cavalry, -was
shot yeaterday morning near Greenawalr's tan-
nery, on Paxton creek, by George Ebrisman, a ladcf eleven years. The boy was brought beforeAlderman Mine, and made .a voluntary declare-ti3n, which is in substance as follows : Yesterday
morning hediscovered the said Trice in his father's
garden,stealing cabbages; Trice had cut an armful
of them from thestalks,and was about to carry themcii", when the declarant told him to desist. Tricedid not heed him, and so the said George fired

a pistol and lodged a charge of small shot in

the maurauder's ahoulatr. Ymmbdietely after
this, the cavalryman fired at George, who was about
forty feet distant, with a cavalry pistol, but the
boy fortunately stumbled, and this probably saved
his life. The ladie father *Moroi bail in $6OO for
hie future appearance. Trice is in hospital ; his
wounds are not dangerous. Public opinion, both
civil and military, is decidedly against him.

GitNAT 'N061161111 OP PHYSICAL- DitGENEßitar
It is a remarkable fact that.an alarming increase of
physical ills and distempers is manifested in all
those sections of the country where the draft has
come off. Localities which were hitherto famous
for their galubrity, and which but a few short
weeks ago abounded in mad of strong frames and
foisrfolly vigotota dirotios, bare by the opera.
tions of the draft been converted into vast lam
houses, whose inmates groan beneath a weight of
complicated diseases. One man is toothless,
another rheumatic, a third has the draft in hisleg,
a fourth has contracted pulmonary phosphores-
cence by sodden exposure to the draft,-

ft fifth has
the intermittent phantasmagoria in his shoulder
blade, and so forth ad libitum et nauseam. At the
touch of the provost marshal's baton, as if by the
wand of the magician, whole communities become
affect with this blight, and are transformed
into a mass of "wounds and bruises and petrifying
sores," of 'so varied a character as to exhaust the
resources of pathological nomenclature. It is to
be observed, howeyer, that all females, and also
all married males above thirty-five years of age,
are not subject to these affiiezing dispensations.—
This can only be accounted for on the supposition
that the married are deemed by Prori, Anp.e to be
already sufficiently affected.

As illustrative of our observations above, we cite
thii case of old Lancaster county. This county
has been famed for its sturdy farmers and its rich,
strength-giving productional_ On last "Pfin,gete
Montag" we looked with admiration and envy
upon the well-formed lads and -buxom lassies who
thronged the streets of the old town on that occa-
sion, thinking to ourselves, as section after sec-
tion of ambrosial gingerbread filed dower theirea-
peeions donate, what a cure hold the coming draft
would have upon them. But the provost marshal,
after that he had numbered the people, turns his
wheel, and presto I vie are told that "the pavement
in front of the marshal's office is daily crowded
with what book to be hearty men, but who really
are poor, afflicted mortals." On Monday, out of
71 examined, 51 were exempted; the- next day 51
out of 69 were exempted. The proseit
finding the number of aablioante blooming so
large, appointed a alark to take down the names
of applicants. and has set apart a- day for the
hearing of each district. If things keep on, the
county will not raise five hundred men. Would
it DO be a gaol ilea to raise a food for the relief
of the -entering Leneasterians ?, P. a.—Would
our neighbors object to receiving that fund in the
form of a draft ?

Tux Hors Pte-sic.—Tbe pio-nic of the Hole
Ire company on SAtur.day exceeded the most saz•
guine expectations of those concerned in its Man-
agement. In respect to numbers, enthusiasm,
merriment and decorum, it surpassed all its pre-
decessors of the- seascu. Not the slightest exhibi-
tion cf bad feeling cr conduct was manifested
throughout' the day; and, old and young entered
into the festivities with a will.

Of course the Rope boys duly appreciated the
very flattering compliment paid them by their
friends, and were in their glory. Whilst we were
making an honest ttrfrt to agitate our exixemitica
to the dalat strains of the violinealle, one of the
managers, a chap months' "veteran,"came over to
us and whispered conflientially, "When the
'Rivers' swarm, isn't there humming times ?" We
replied that we saw it in that Rest) and hereby
thank him Or the observatios, as it just expresses
our idea of the occasion. There were many pleas-
ing incidents, but we have not space to go into
detail. We must not forget, however, to return
acknowledgments to the "old vet." abovementioned
for the courtesy with which he treated a humble
milltiimam.

P. S —Were there any Josh. Strioklers at the
pie-nie, and if so, how many ?

DRAFT SUSPRPIDED IN THIS BRADFORD DISTRICT.
—We learn that on the night of the IBch instant
some person or persons unknown, by means of a
ladder, 'Oared the back window of the office of
the provost marshal of Bradfoid, county, in the
town of Troy, and stole therefrom all the books,
papers, vouchers, blanks, ke.., appertaining and
belonging to the draft in that Congressional die.
trict. It is apprehended' that this robbery will
cause a suspension of the dealt in the district for
some weeks, as a vast amount of labor mustbe
performed before the papers can again le.made
ready for drafting. Moat of the enrolling officers
failed to prestrve a oopy of the enrollment.

The intensely "loyal" countyof Bradford, which
gave President Lincoln a majority of five thousand
votes, is the last quarter in which we should ex-
pact to see resistance to the draft inaugurated.
Are the Abs. getting' shaky in the fisith2 Can't
they stand a little draft? If these outrages hid
Ibsen eommitted. in *Berke &matt or Vow York
city; what a howl against the " Copperheads"
would go up from the Abolition camp ! As it is,
that which would be treason it Berke is simply

_elf "irregular proceeding" in Bradford.
LA.DISS' rIVION RELIEF Assectirros.—The store

roem cf do Ladies' Cairo Relief AssociOen will
be open every morning hereafter, from 8 to 11a.
in. The managers appointed by the Executive
Committee for the different hospitals can obtain
stores during those hours,and none others: Mir
members and persons interested in the hospitals
will please draw their supplies through saidmena-
ger!, viz: Mrs. Wilt and D. Fleming, managers
for the Camp Curtin hospital; Mrs. Cornyn, Cot-
tonaFactory ; Mrs.. George Cunk le, West Walnut
street; Mrs. Dr. George -bailey, East Walnut
street ; Mrs. Samuel D. Ingram, German Reformed
church; Mrs. Elias Unger, Mulberry street. Sup-
plies which are needed and are not in the store
room can be obtained by applying to Mrs. C. C.
Ratan, Market Square. E. A. BISHOP,

• Secretary.

Wit have taken over on the Ist of April the
balance ofgQl7oB,Vooght of Mr. Boger, to our awn
store, where we will continue to sell the balance
left at very low prices, until the whale are sold.
Among these goods are

1,000 yards remnants delaine and canal), 16, 18
and 20 cents.

500 yards remnants lawna and other dress goods,
16, 13 and 20 cents.

200 yards of barege and lustre, 20 and 25 cents.
1,000 yards of linen crash, 16, 13 and 20 cents.
100 yards of brown and grey cloth for summer

coats.
1,000 yards of linen,cotton and wool rants stuff,

cheap.
390 dozen of the very besespool eAton, white

and corded.
1,000 pipers of the very best of Smith's needles,

5 cents a paper; also stockings, gloves, 'pocket
handkerchiefs, beep skirts, all ci 113 of combs.
patent thsead, tapes, soekihott`t.3r by the -dozen or
piece. We have also on band yet about 10 Piecesof CARPET, which we will Li6 1 at 75 cents per
yard.

20 pieces of straw matting, cheap.
20 pieces of splendid figured window curtains.

3 LEWY.

PANE:=E TEA.—A choice lot of
..11

•

thie celebrated Teajaet received. It ie of thefirstcargo ever Imported, and is much superior tothe Chi-nese Teas in quality, strength and fragrance, and is also
entirely free of adulteration,coloring or mixture ofany
kind.
It is the natural leaf of the Japeneee Tea Plant.
For sale by WM. DOCK, Jr., & Co.

E W MUSI C. •

'• Why I Loved Her," "Treasures of tke Weary' and
44 Childhood Days77, three new and beautiful songs, by
J. 8. Cox.

"our Country and Flag," a new and beautiful song,
with highly colored title page, by Culver, are among
the latest-receipts of new music by W. gMOREfIi, where
can be found at all' times a full aseorttnent of Drums,
Files, and all kinds of mulical instruments.

Remember the place; No. 93 Market street. jy9

PHOTOGRAPH .Alati UMS.—A largeCC and beautiful. assortment of Photograph Albums
just received and for sale cheap, at 1 NOCH.II'I3,

jy9 93 Market street.

XIOKE D SALMON.—A choice supply
1%.7 for sale by W. DOCK, jr., & Co.

VA-TAR! WAR! —BRADY, No. 62
if V Market street, below Third, has received a large

assortment of %roans, Bawls and BILTB, which he
willsell very low. dtt

NOT A ItU,,Mi.DRINK!
highly Concentrated leviable Extract.

A PURR TONIC THAT 'IPIUE RELIPTN'THEAI.FLICTEDAND NOT MAKI *VitIPTILLIIDA.
DR.. BOOFLAWD°S

GERMAN BITTERS,
P'pr.BABED BY

DR. C. M. JACKSON,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

WILL EFFECTUALLY and 1110:iT CERTAINLY WINN
ALL DI-EASES AIiIEING PitOhl

A. Disordered Liver, Stomach or
Kidneys.

Montan.% ofour citizen ,. aresuffering from I.YdrEP-NA and LIVER •DIdEASICIL and to atom t,e followingquestions apply—pe pia-antes

ECOOPLANDeS GERMAN }UTTERS
WILL cam THEM.

Dyspepsia and Liver Disease.
Do you rise with a coat d tongue storningS, with bed

tastein the month an I loor appetite for breakfast? Do
you f. et when you first rt up so weak and languid youcanreamer get about? Do y it have a dineinessin the heal at
time'', and mien a dullness, a ith headache occasionally
Are y...nr bowelscostive 61Eli ineenlar, and appetite change-
able ? Po you throw up wind from the stomech, and do
you swell up often ? Do you feel a fulness after eating,and a sinkipg when the at nr..ch is empty ? Do ytn have
beartbrirn occasionally D yon feel low spirited, and
look on the dark side of th-rigs ? Are you not unusually
nervous at times ? Do you notbecome restless, and ofteulay WI midnight here?, yoll Can go to ? and then at
times, don't you feel dull and e'eepy Torsi of the time?
Is yourskin dry cue sea y ? also sal ow? In short, is not
your life a burlaps, full offoreixdingh ?

Hooliand's German Bitters
Will cure every case cf _

-

CHRONIC OR NERVOUS DEBILITY'', DESPASE OF
THE HIDNEY4, aNO DISEASE 3 ARISING

FROM A DISORDERED STOMACH. .

Obserte the following Symplemsresulting from
Disorders of the Digestive Organs :

Constipation, Inward Tiles. Fames or Blood to the Head,
Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, Dieguat
for Food, Pulnerior Weight in the Stomach. Sour
Erne 'gloms. eking orFlat ering at the PitOf the
Stomach, Swimming oft a Head, e andDMinattBrowthing, Flattering at the heart,

Choking orSuffocating Sensations, when in
a lyingposture, Dimness] of V lion, tots
or Webs berme the bight, Sever andDull Pain In the Head, Deficiency of

Perspiration, Yellowness' of the
Skin and Eyes, Pain in the Side,
Back, Chest, Limbs,&c., &c.
Sudden filnahee of Heat,
Burning ia_the Flesh,

• COO Aont ImaginiE geof
Evil, and great De-
motionor%Arita.

PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Therti 'are many projardions sold under. the ..name ofBitters, put up inAnart bottles, compounded OT the cheap-

est abiyky or cozOutob Juni:costing from 40 cents
per gallon, the tssteilisghised by Anse orCorkmder Seed.This class ofBitters hai caused, and will contiorie tocausesaslong as they cal be sold, hundreds.,tokdiaAhe
death.orthe dtlaskard. By th4f e- the .Y0141214 -kept
continually tinder the influenceof kcehole Stirdulaite of
the wdiat Ithadohe detire,for Liquor id created and kept
up, and the result' is all the horrors attendant upon a
drunkaed ,S lifeand death. '

YorthiMe who , desire and will have a rquor Bitters,we
publieh thefolkowingreeelptrest One Bottle Hoollated ,sGerman Batters and mix with Three Quarts of good
Brandy or Woi•ky, Inadrthe result will to a prepsrat on
that williar &Teel in me:flamedvirtues and tens eagle-lone&
anyof the numerousVquor Bitters in the market.;and
will eost much less. You will 'have all the virtues of
Hooffaud's Bitters in conipction u ith a g.ed article 01
L'oor, at a much lees price thin these inferior prepara-
tions will:oost you.

Hoot's-tad's German Bitters
WILL GIVE lOE

A GOOD ` APPETITE,
WILL GIVE YOU

STRONG HEALTHY NERVES,
.WILL GIVE YOU

Brisk and EnSigatic Feelings,
WILL IKNUILE YOU TO

iiirl_m=ol:3l. %iv
AND WILL POSITIVELY PREVENT

U!I
YELLOW FEVER, BILIOUS FEVER,

&c. &c. &c.

Tho a onflaring
From Broken down and Delicate Constitutions,

.
,

Prom whatevercame, eitherin

MALE OR FEMALE,
WLLL FIND IN

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
r3EnaEaY

That Will regime them to theirMimihealth. Stich has
been the case in tbousanda of instances, and a fair trial le
but yequirtd to prove the assertion

REMEMBER
THAT THEM DITTMAN All

NOT ALCOHOLIC
AND NOT INTENDED MI A

33 30 311 AL ar
the Proprietor/ Iwo thousands of letters from the most

aliment
CLERGYMEN, •

LAWYERS,
PIiTEICIAIIII,and ,-

. . CITIZENS,
Teahrying.of !heir ownpersonal knowledge, folks bene-

ficial effectsand ukrdical itirtnes ofthese Bitters:
From joy. J Newton Brown D. D EditoiofEnelelo•

podia of Religious Knowledge .
Althfingh not idispoite au. favor or recommend Pat-

ent Medicines in general, through distrustof theirInge.-
dienta And offsests,l yet know of no .snfilelent ..reations
why a man may not testify to the benefits he believes
himself tohave received trod any simple preparation,
in the bops tlutt be may thus contribute to the benefit
of others.

Idothis morereadily inregard to "HoodandiaGerms
Bitters," prepared.by Dr. 0. M. Jackson, of this city
because I was prejudiced against them for years, under
the improseime that they were chieflyan alcoholic mix-
ture. I ano indebtedto ;ayfriend, Robert Shoemaker,
Esq., for the removal of this prejndies.by proper tern,
and for encouragement to try them when sufferingfrorr
great and lolls continued debility. The use of firm e
bottles of these Bitters, at the beginning of thepresort
year,was followed by evident reliefand restoration to a
degree of bodily and mental vigor which I bad net felt
for six months before, and bad lam* 380pcirtv..I Of re
gaining. I thereforrAhank God and my Mend for di-
resting me to the useof them.

• J. NEWTON BROWN.Philadelphia, June 28, 1881.

DISEASES OF

KIDNEYS and BLADDER,
In !mg or Aged, Zale or Female,

Are speedilyremoved, and the patient restored to health.

DELICATE CHILDREN,
Those sntliFing from MARASMIII3,wasting away, with

scarcely any flk sh on their bones, are cared in a very short
me;.onebotte in such cases sill have a moat surprising

effect.
• "E'.411.371.1111NTES

Havinv Iniffarinfr children as above, and wishing to raise
them, wttl sever regret the day they commenced with
thew bittern.

LITERARY MEN; STUDENTAY,
And thou- working hard with their brain% should 1-

wa3s keep a bottle of 1100FLANDIS LITT MRS near
them. Rs they will find much benefit from itt use, to both
mind and body, invigorating and not deprrming.
IT IS NOT A LIQUO2, STIMULANT,

And leaves no prostration

• AttentiOn, Soldiers!
AND THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS.

We call the atte•.tion of all bairn+ relation/ or friends
in the army to the fact that ittletoFlAND'3 German Bit•
tars " wilt care nine-tenths cf the diseases induced by ex-
posures and privations incident to camp life. In the Beta,
published almoat daily in the newspapers, on the arrival
of the ,ick, it'%Fi I be noticed that a very large proportion
are suffering from debi.lty. Every case of that kind can
be read'iy cured by Hoolland's evermitn Bitters. We have
no hesitation in stating that if these Bitters we-e freely
used among our soldiers. hundreds of liv,s might be saved
that otherwise would be lost.

The proprietors are daily race'ring thallk.ful letters from
cuff rers in the armyand hospitals, who have b:eti restored
to health by the use ofthese Bitts.rs, sent to them by their
friends.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS:
See that the Signature of C.M. Jackson

is on the WRAPPER of each Bottla.
PRICE PER BOTTLE 75 CENTS. •

OR RALF DOZEN for 00
Should your nearest drugest not 13aye trioarticlei do not

be put off by any of the intoxicating preparations that
may be offered in its place, but send to us, and we will
forward, securely packed, by express.

Principal Office and, -Manufactory
No 631 ARCH ST.-

O VCi" IES ere M
(FineoessOis to C. M. JACKSON & C 0.,)

PROPRIETORS.
For wile by Druggists tad Desists in every town In

the United %Ate may2tliy

ERE

gelmbol4's
THE GREAT it AiiItRiGIN sparints.,99

glitrint AO
" H ELM 804- D'S"

EiZNIIINIC Z

HELMBOLD'S EXTRAC r "BITCHU."
HELIABOLD'S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.
HELMBOLD'S IMPROVED ROSE WASH.

=MIMI

HELEBOLDI GENUINE PREPARATION
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED'

COMPOUND
FLUID EXTRACT RUCHE',

A posit:ye and speedo Remedy for Disown; of the
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL AND DROPSICAL

SWELLINGS.
This medieine tummies therow of digettitn erd

cite the absorbents into healthy sc'ion, by which the
water or calcareous depositions, and all unnatural en-
largements, are reduced:as well as pain and inflamma-
tion, and Ia goodfor MEN, WOMEN and pIiII.DREN.

RELMBOLD'S EXRRACT. RUCTITT, '
For Weakir sa arising from ExceFsv, Habits of Lint

pation, Ear,y lirliscretion or Abuse, attended pith the
FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS

Indisposition toEx rtion. Drynvrt of the Akin,Loss of Memory, Loss of Power.Weak Nervrf, D.ffintity in Breading,Horror of Disease, ' Tremblivg.Pinmess of Vibitn, Walutulneter,Unitterml Lassitude of the Pain in the .3..cir,Muscular 83stem, Plurhiug of the Body;Hot Rands, Eruptions on.the Pace,P. Hid Countenance.
Tbese symptoms, if aVewed to go Oil, which this medi-cine invariabl- remuvee, soon fohew

DEPCITENOY, .FATUITY, EPILEPTIC PITS,
In one of which the patient may expire. Who can raythey are not frequently folop-ed by those i• direful dia.

eau.
/NSANITYAND CONSUMPTIQN?

Manyare awere of the cause of their suffering, butnonewill confess. The recores of the Insane Anylnane, Ned Themelancholy deaths he Consumption, bear ;mess witnessto the truth of the 'insertion.
THE CONSTITUTION ONCE AFFECTED BY O-

GANIC WEAKNESS,
revilers the aid of medicine to strengthen and invigo-rate thesysteni,whi.Ai IkiELMBOLD'S I?XIItiCT 111701112 iinvariably dces A trial will winvince the mostekeptical -

I=l

FEMALES ! FEMALES!!.FEMALES !!!

OLD OR YOITNG, SINGLE, MARRIED, OIL CONTRM-
PLATING MARRIAGE

In litany affectiens peculiar to Femieii, the ExtractBache. la nsequalled hippy other r medy, as in Chhiromior Retenticia, Irregulatities,• Paintnlnt as, r taipmeseion
of Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or &Whims Alecof the therm, limicorrhes or Whi:i a, titerilitr, and for at
complaints incident to the ilex, whuthbr orising from hidiscretion,Rabita of_Diesipation, or in the

DECLINE OR ORANGE OF W.E.
SSESYMPTOMSABM.

NO PAM LY SHOULD BS WiTaoHT 1T

Take no Bablam, Bterenry or Cop'savant Medieinejor
tropic, Haut and Dangtrous Diheseen

HELMBOLD'S•EXTRACT BUCRU
CURES BBORET DE9CILEINB

In all their stages, at little expense ; little or no than
in diet; no inconyentenci, Axp ri.Cr.94traz.It causes fr.Tuft desire and girosetrength to 'Urinate,thereby removing cAattnetions, preventing end curiastrictures of the urethra, allaying pain a:nd inflammation
so irk guent in this class of diseases, and expelling POI.OcONQVi, PIEFAUP AND WORN-OUT MATTI&

Thousands upon Unusul' who hvre been the .

VICTIMS Or .

And who have paid 11FAITY !IBS to th, cured in a abort
time, have found they were deceived, and that the 6, Fold'
eon " has, by the use of a Powerful Astringents,", been
driedup inthe system, to break out inan aggravated form,
and

P.M.IIIIAPS FLEVER.
==l

tail
RELMBOLD'S_ =TRACT BITCHIT

For pU aNeotiona and Diereeee-of the tritiNintrlos.GASS. whether eefeting •in MALI Oft FEMALE, from
whatever cause origioatingt . and no matter- of how,kwes,standing. Demme of these Organsrequire the aid els

kIIIII4MBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHR
IS THE GREAT Drtnuitta,

AMit hi &utak to have the dasiredeffect in silipieeame
for which it ifs recommended.

BLOOD! BLOOD!! BLOOD !! I
IHEILMISOLDTEI ' HIGHLY Rollo NATIA:TBD ECOMPOURD'ILIIID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.

SYPHILIS.
This is atiaffection of the Blood, and stream the 'mitaorgans, Idnings. of the Nose, Bars, Throat, Windpite andother mucus zonfaces, waling its appal...niece in the form

of Inners. HELMS, ILD'S Extract nareaparilla purifies
the 'Blood and r -moves all Scaly Eruptions of the Sk,n,
giving to the compl.xion a clear aud healthy. color. It
being so-eparod exprt-Nsiy for this cLifte of complaints, toBlood. purifying pr.pertits are pre&rasa to a greater az
tent than any e ther preparation of Sarsaparilla.

I=l

RELIWBOLD'S ROSE WASH,
An excellent lotion for dimness er aflypniiric mita%

mid asan injection in diseases *f the liirinary Organs a
ingfrom hrbi a of distepation, uscd in connection with the
Extracts Bitch tit sod Satsaparilia, insuch diseases asrecom.
mended. Evidence of the moot respeosinte and reliable
character will accompany the meiVcines.

CERTIFICATES OF CURBS,
Front three to twenty yonrs, standing, with names ]sown

TO DOIENON AND TANEN. •
•

for medical roperties of BULIII7, eise‘Disp.vviatory:pthe United States. . PsMae 11008/1See Prefetwor DEWEBS ' valuable worker:on the Prac-
tice of Physic. •

Sea remade node by the late ce'ebrated De. PHYSIC/I,
Philadelphia.

See remarks made by Dr. EPHRAIM M'DOWELL
celebrated Pbyeician and Member of theRoyal College-
Surgeons, Ireland, and published in the Transactions a
the King and Queen's Journal. leir-ces

Pee medico tad:lutes' irbfinhed by URAMIN TRAVERS, fellow of Royal Corns ofSurgeona,
Seemoat of the late Standaid Works on Medicine.

Extract $lOO per bottle, or six for $5 00
Extract Sarsaparilla-- el 00 per bottle, or six for $5 00
Improved Roae Wash.... 5 )c. per bottie, orsix for $. 50
Cr half dozen of each for $l2, alech will be sufficient to
cure the most obstinate cases. if direCtiOL9 We adhered to.

Deg rered to any address, securely packed fronkobser-cation. 4411in- Describe symptoms in bit COITIMIIECCV:1011£1. etav,-
gtaranteed. Advice gratis.

—:o:

AFFIDAVIT,

Prrsonaily appeared before me, an alderman of the cityof Philadelphia, H. T. Helmbo d. who being duly morncloth, say, his preparations contain no narcotic, no mer-
cury, or other injurious drugs, but are purely vegetable.

H. T. HELIELLIOLD.
Sworn and subscribed before me, this 23.1 day of Novem-

ber, 1854. WM. P. HIBBSRD, Alderman,
Ninth et., above dace, Philadelphia.

Address letters for information in confidence to
H. T. HEL3I.3OLD, Chemist.

Depot. No. 101 South Tenth street ;below Chestnut,
Philadelphia.

I=l=l

BEWARE OF VOUNTERFEITd ,

AND UNPRINCIPLED Mums,
Who endeavor to dispose "0P TERM (may; and
4' other " articles on the reputation atta4alxl.by .

lIELMB.HOLEDL :B GOE IND 7NGEEN P ZEPARx i tar ictAIST I BuCHU.
RELMBOLDIS GENUINE EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA I
BELMBOLD'S GENUINE IMPROYSH ROSE WASS.
Bold all Draggitts everywhere.ASKl4byFON HELMBOLD'S—TAKE NO OTEENR

Cut_ out the advertisement and send for it, :and avow
.1..a141 1:1 1)41 ."' .6S evz 11.4.1

Pennsylvania Militia' add Retiulting
United States pension, bounty, arrears of pay and
subsistenceclaims, &c., Ac., made ont andreol-
looted by ErtiENE SNYDER,
Attorney at Law, office, Third street, Darrishrirg,
Pa. oot2B-1y

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Braudreth's Pills, New Style.

ERANDRET EIS PILLS, NEW STYLE,
BRANDRETIPS PILLS, NEW STYL E,

BRANDRETH'S PILLS, NEW STYLE,
Ai% infallible for costiveness, spasms, loss of appetite,
sick headache, giddiness, sense of bloating after meals,
dizziness, drowsiness, and cramping pains, and all dis-
orders of thestomach and bowels.

ONE OP MANY OASES.
1 OriginalLetter a294 Canal street, New York :

J. I. O. COOS, publisher of the Sutra Banner, Ben-
nington, Vt., says he was attacked with DYSPEPSIA,
and suffered so severely from it, thatnot a particle of
food couldbe swallowed without occasioning the most
uncomfortable sensation in his oinmaCh. For-five yoga
he suffered from this dreadful complaint, when he used
BRAND/MIPS PILLS. The first box did not seemto
benefit him molly but the 'second produced a change
and by the time he had taken six boxes, a COMPLETE
CURE was affected. Hesays: ,*My dyspepsia was gonoN
and my expectations of an early degth smniahed.,,

ASK FOR. NEW STYLE,
AS FOR NEW STYLE.
AAR FOR NEW. STYLE.
ASK FOR NEW STYLE. •

Principal office, 291 Canal street, New York.
For sale in Harrisburg by " GEC. H. BELL
nifi-d&wtf •

EDITOR OF PATRIOT AFD UNION
past pAPEales44 I wish tv RAT tv the

readers of your paper that:l will send by return mail to
all who wish it, (free) a Recipe, with full directions
for making and usinga simpleVegetable Balm,that will
effectually remove, in 10 days, Pimplestßlotches, Tan,
Freckles, andal Impurities of the FAin, leaving the
Samesoft, clear, smooth and beautiful.
I will•also n ail free to those having Bald Heads or

Bars Faces, simple directions and information that will
enable them to start a full growth of 'luxuriant Hair,
Whiakere, or a Mottitaohe,in lees than 30 digs. All
applicltions answered by return mail without charge.

Bespfetfuly.fours,
THOS, CITAIlliAtr, Chemist,

je2B3and No 831 Broadway, New York

To Horse Owners.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment for Horsesis unrivaled by any, and In all cases ofLameness, ari-

sing from SprainsBruises or Wrenching, its effect is
magical and certain. Harness or Saddle Balls, Scratches, Mange, fcc ,it will also awe speedily. lipavin and
Itingtawa may be easily prevented end cured in their
incipient stem, b.t so/aimed asses so 140E4 tit+
possibility of a radical ears. No case of thekind, how-ever, is so desperate oirhopeless but it may be alleviated
by this Liniment, and its faithful application will al
waysremove the Lameness, and enable the horse to
travel with comparative ease.

Every h rse owner should have this remedy at hand,
for its timely use at the first appearance of Lameness
wilt effectually prevent those formidable diseases men-
tioned, to•which all horses are liable, and which render
ab b&4l tothelWlo iridll4ll9 ba=ses nearly worthies:l.

See advertisement ap2O eow-d&w

EXCELSIOR !
THE ONLY PREPARATION that will instantly two

dace a splendid brown or black in ten miouter, without
irjary to the hair or oliling the akin of the fats o
head,

CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE.
It has been certified by thefirst Chemists in America,

including Dr. B. CUILTON, to be free froxii every dele-
terious substance, and has no equal in the certainty and
rapidity of its operation.

Manufactured by J. ORINTADORO, 6 Astor House,
New York. Sold everywhere, and applied by all Hair
Dresaers. Price $l, Si 50 and' $3 per box, according to

CristadoroPs Hair Preservative
Ia invaluable with his Die, as it imparts the utmost
■eftnege, the moat beautiful glom and groat vitality to
the flair.

Price 50 cents, $1 and $2 per bottle, according to RiZO
le4-41kwjm

SECRET DISEASES !

SECRET DISEASES?
SAMARITAN'S GIFT
dAM4RI2Airs

Tan MOST CSILTAIX RICIRSDT BYMI Irrszo.
Yes, a fealties Cara!

BALSAM COEAVIA 4. MERCURY DISCARDED,
Only'ten Pills to be taken to effect a cure.
They are entirely vegetable, bavinj no smell nor anyunpleasant taste, and will not, in any way, injure thestomach or bowels ofthe most delicate.
Owes in from two to cons days, and recant ~ea hetwenty-fourlours.
No exposure, no trouble, no change whatever.
Price malepackages, $2; Female, 53. Sold by

D. W. GROSS & 00.
Sent by mail by DESMOND & C0.,80x 151Phila. P

0. isn6.dly

WANTED. 46U A. MONTH ! We
want Agents atl6o a month, expenses paid. to

sell our Everlasttng Pencils, Oriental BarrnPrsoindthirteen other new, useful and curious articles. Fifteen
circulars sent free. Address,

inb-d3m SHAW & CLAIM Biddeford, Maine.

WANTED.-$75.A MONTH ! want
to hire Agents in every county at 875 a month

etpeneee paid, to Bell ply hew OW. Family Sewing
Machines. Address, 8. MADISON,

Alfred, Maine.

pLOO-D! BLOOD!
jj SORES : THEM OAIII3III A. DEPRAVED CON-

DITION OF THE VITAL FLUID, •
which Pridlnees

SCROFULA, ULCERS, BORES, SPOTS, TET-
TERS.BCALES,BOILS,SYPHILIS OR rzprz
ARAL DISEASES', ETC '

SAMARITAN'S •

R. 090 T AND HERB JUICES
Is offered to the public seapositive mire. Daniell:4%l3
impprities of the blood and brings the system to a
healthy action, cure those Spots, Tetters, Scales Sad
Copper Colored Patches.

swim's OR VENEREAL DISEASES.
The Samaritan's Root and Herb Juices is the most

certain remedy ever prescribed. Itremoves everypar-
ticle ofthe poicon;

FEMALES! FEMALES!
.In many affections with which numbers of. Females

milfer,,the ROOT AND HERB JUICES is Most happilyadapted, in' %aerated titirne, in Whites, in bearingdown, Falling of the Womb, Debility, and for all com•
plaints incident to the sex.

DO NOT DESPAIR.
Keep out ofhospitals. • Here is a cure in any ewe foi

$6, Price $1 per bottle, or six for $5. with full dire°,
tions. Sold by D. W. GROSS & 00.

Sent by Express carefully pactel by
DESMOND & 00„jans-ly Box 151Phila. P.O.

10) ETE R •A LTMATE R
, •

ar ses mer
No. 54 Second street, between lanlberry street and

Cherry alley,
•HARRISBURG, PA.

ill parts of guns, pistols, &c.. made to order. Re-
pairing of allkinds done at the shortest notice.

Hanging of bells and repairing of clocks atterii.d to
at moderate rates. PETER ALT/MATER.

jy9.2w*

RT. BABBITT'S Concentrated, Con-
. Sensed, or Pulverized Soft Soap. Three gallons

of handsome' white soft soap made in tire minutes. ,Nogrease required.
DfSBCTIONS :—Dissolve one pound of the soap in one

gallon boiling water, then add we gallons warm, when
cool you will have three gallons HANDSOMS—WHITS
SOFT SOAP. Ten pounds will make one barrel of sof;
soap. The soap thus made is an excellent wash for
trees, shrubs and plants of all kinds. For sale bymy2B- WM. DOCK, Jr ~•er. CO.

MCI

'Bonk NDtitto.
1\10T1013.--Notide islemby given thati alioliwitinc will be Made It the neat annual Rea-act, 9r the Legislature ofTeansyleania, for a renewalof the charterof the West Branch Bank, of Williams-port. Pa.. with its present came and style, location,pr:yileges and capital of $100,000.•By order ofthe Board of Directors. 4-

.
S. JONES, Cashier.lane 39th. 1363-,1v4-tml

T.EGISLA.TIVE BANK NOTICE.-
Notice le hereby given that application will bemade to the legislative authority of Pennsylvania, atthe next session of the General assembly thereof, com-mencing the first Tuesday of Tanmary, A. D, 1864, forthe incorporation of a Bank having banking and dis-counting privileges. with a capitalof One Million Pol.lars, by the name and style cf " The Oil City Bank,”and to be located at Oil City, Venango county Penn-sylvania. C. Y. CFOS& •

June 29th.18fL3-6tn

VOTlCE.—Notice is hereby given that"The Commercial Bank ofPennsylvania " intend
to apply to the Legislature ofPennsylvania at theirnexsession, far a reaewal of their charter. Said bank is lo-
cated in the city of Philadelphia, with an authorizedeaßital of one million of doLlexa, a renewal of which
will be asked for. with the usual banking privilege:___

y order of the Board. S.C. PALMER, Cashier.
PHILADELPHIA, June29.1883-Sin

NOTlCE.—Notice is hereby given that
application will be made to. the Legislature of

Pennsylvania at their next mission, for a renewal of the
charter of The Farmers' Beek of Schuylkill o°l=o,located in Pottsville, in the county sf Schuylkill, with
the present capital of one hundred Vonsand dollars,and with the usualbanking privileges. •

June IR, 1883.—;m
J. W. CAKE, Cashier.

RANK NOTICE.---Notioe is hereby.1./ given that the undersigned have formed an anode.Lion and prepared a certificate for the purpose of estab-lishing a Bank of Issue, Discount and Deposit, underthe provisions of the act entitled "A supplement to an
act to establish a system of Free Banking in Penner-riadik, & ad thr public against ions from Ingot.
vent Banks," approved thefirst dayof Maya Amp)Domini
eighteen hundred and sixty-one. The said' Bank to be
called THE FARMERS' BANK OF MOUNT JOY, to
be located. in the borough of Mount Joy, to consist of acapital stock of One Hundred Thousand Dollar., In
shares of Fifty Dollars each, with the privilege of fa-stressing the dams to any amount ant exceeding ThreeHundred ThOttalind Dollars inall.

J, Hoffman Hershey, John M. Hershey.
Martin B. Peifer, Jacob M. aim:titer,Reuben Gerber; John M. Bear!

jan2B-dlimoaw*

MOTl.CE.==Notice is hereby given of an
1111 intention to establ ish a Dank ofDieeziant? Deposit

and Circulation_ under theproviiions ofan net, entitled
"An Act to establish a system of free banking in Pens;
sylvania." 4Lc ,and toe aupplement thereto ; mid Bank
to be called " THE HANUFACTUREW BAN*," to
be locate 4 in the borough of Columbia, tiaosater
county, Pi., witha endtal of One Hundred Thousand
Dollars, to be divided into two thousand eharecof Fifty
Dollars each dec44lmd

ALLE NTOWN BANK.
ALLSSTOWN BAAL Ante 20,18U.Notice hi hereby given, that, application rill .be made

to the Legislature of Pennsylvania, at, its next session,
for an increase of the capital ofmaid Barth tithe Miaonat
of$200,000 in addition to that authorised by the PresentCharter; and also for an extension of the Charter of
said Bank for twenty years from the expiration of thepresent Charter. •

By order of the Board of Director!. ' •
je2o-dtml .ORA.RLIiii W. COOPER, Cashier.

RANK NOTICE !.—The Stiiptlolde'rs
JJ of the FARMERS' AND DROVICRI3 I BANE OF
WAYNESBDRO, Green county,, PA , apply to
the next Leiesiatttrt of the State; for an'extension of
charter, for the termof littera year' frOni 'the expire
boo of Oapressot termThe location, corporate name
and privileges. and amount cot capital stook, to wit;
one hundred and fifty thou:And dollar-4,1n to the Mime
ail ander itepre,ent eharter.

By order, of the Board. J. 14.22A1t, Caehier.Wayr.edburz, Green co., Pa . Stine ISs3—jelf.O.dtml

KTOTIC.E.—Notiee is hereby given, in
conformity with the act of Assembly, that the

stockholders Of the Bank' of Montgomery Comity will
motto on oppilostion to the next: Logislotnro of Penn-
sylvania for arenewal of the 'Charterofsaid Baia, with
the same amount of capital ((Four Hundred Thousand
Dollars) as under the present Charter, to continue its
present name and locs.tion.

By order of the Board of Directors.
W. H. SLINGLL'FF Cashier.

Norristown. Pa., June 80, 1863.-6 m .

mOTICE-Thi Miners' Bank ofPotts-
mill*, in the .county of Schuylkill, hereby give

notice that they intend to apply to the Legislature of
Pcnnsylvaniu at their next minor' for a renewal of their
charter: Said Bank is located in the borough of Potts.
ville, in the county of Schuylkill, with an authorised
capital ofFive Hundred Thousand Dollars—a renewal of
which willbe asked withoutany extension ofprivileges.

By order of theBoard.
ORA. LOMPIR 3 Clesitior,

Pottsville, Jane 20:1883.-6mA

NOTICE is hereby given; that appliea-
.

tion willbe made at thenext annual session'of the
Legislature of Penney:v=la, for a renewal ofthe charter
of.the HARRISBURG,BANK, withits present nameand
style, privileges, and capital ofThreeHundred
Thoneend Mlles*. By o=de} of the liSeid efilireeters.

J. W.WEIIR.
jelladtml. Cashier.

TRADESMEN'S BANK
•

.„

-

•

• YIIILADELFZIA, Jun,. 24.1863.
Notice ia hereby given. in Conformity- with the laws

of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, that thePratte.
men's Bank, of Philadelphia, toasted in the city of
Philadelphia, crested, with banking and 'discounting
privileges, with a capital of One Hundred and Fifty
Thcasand Dollars, that application will be made bj, the
said Bank to the next Legit:letup for authority to in-
crease the capital One Hundred and Fifty Thousand
Donal!.

Byorder of theBoard of Directors.
JOHN CMS rrzz,

jy64tml . oa:ll.hter.

THE BET etaTIL;I;, EWINI3I:
WHEELER & WILSON'S.

NEW OFFICE, ifin;ket Square, next to Colder's
Office. ••

117'• Call and see them in operation.

A general assortment of maehineh and needles eon.
/tautlyon lun,►

MISS MARGARET HMS!
Will exhibit and sell theory and 'ads° do all &teas f
machine Bening enthese maehinea in the beat manner.
The patronage of the public is respectfully soticited.

aplB-8m
•

TT A MS!!
11 Newbold's celebrated,

Michener's
Evans & Swift'ssuperior, •

. • Jersey Plain very flue.
Also, Dried Beef. Tongues and Bologna Sausage. For

sale by apl4 •WM. DUCE, jr. & Co.

LOOKING GLASSES.--A Splendid
1.1 Assortment of New Looking Glasses, just received,
at W. NNOCEIB'S Music store, 93 Market street. where
they will be sold cheap. Call and examine. mrl3

11R00513, BRUSFIV,s, TUBS AND
BASKETS ofall descriptions, qualities awl prices.

for €.9.:e by WM_ Js., & CO.

Ei A 5 :

20,000, 'bs. Composed of tha following Brands
just reeeivai !

NEWBOLD.'S—Celebrated. •

NEW JERSEY—SeIect.
EVANS SWlTTS—Sliperidr. •

MICHIN ER'S EXCELSlOR—Canvassed.
MICHINER'S EXCELSIOR—Net canvassed.
IRON Canvassed.
TrAIN CITY—Not canvassed.
PIALF HAMS—Strictly prime.
ORDINARY HAMS—Very rod.

Every Han sold will be guaranteed as represen-
ted. WM. DOCK. jr., & CO.

B°ss'AMERICAN WRITING-
FLUID, squat if not superior to Arnold's English

Maid, and only 6 cents per quart bottle. at
SORBFETB'S BOOKSTORE!.

MUSIC STOKE►!
NO. IS MARKET STREET, HAR8,18.13.13301 PA.

SHEET MUSIC, PIANOS,
MELODEONS, GUITARS,

VIOLINS, BANJO STRINaS,
Of every description.

DRZW9.. 11IFEB, YLTYI4,B, ACCORDEONS, etc., at
the lowest aIIT PRICES, at

W. KNOcHIII NTISIO BTOAN,
No.93 Bissau, Brusly.

SOLDIER'S°CAMP COMPANION.-
A very convenient WritingDesk sloe, Portfolios,

igentorandum Books,Pertmeneaies, ke., at
9OKIEFFIIRI9 BOOKSTORN


